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Program Status Comments 
DEEP Programs 
Changes to the Pretreatment Program: CTDEEP’s MIU GP and SIU GP are now issued in their final form. Notifications for those seeking 
compliance with MIU GP are required to be submitted to the POTWs by April 29, 2021 (assuming previous coverage by the MISC GP). Registrations 
for coverage under the SIU GP must submit by April 29, 2021.  For the MIU GP, Industrial Users with certain discharges must submit a “Notification” 
to the local POTW Authorities.  For the SIU GP, all SIUs must submit a registration to DEEP for review and written approval. 
 
The regulated community and the environmental consultants qualified to perform the work required to complete these filings have identified significant 
barriers to completing all necessary work by the January 29, 2021 deadline currently identified in the General Permits. The COVID emergency has 
limited production at some of these facilities and these operating conditions pose challenges to getting representative sampling results required by the 
General Permits. In addition, access to these facilities for any required sampling is limited, and, in some circumstances, extremely limited due to the 
nature of the business, e.g. food production. Finally, the volume of work to complete these filings for all facilities potentially covered by the General 
Permits has overwhelmed the available consultant pool. 
 
DEEP has determined that the extension of this deadline will provide additional time for consultants to perform the necessary field work in a manner 
required by the General Permits and ensure the data reflects typical operating conditions and complies with the General Permits. 
To ensure the work is completed in a professional and compliant manner, the Commissioner has ordered that the submission deadline for a notification 
under the MIU GP and for a registration under the SIU GP be extended by ninety (90) days to April 29, 2021. 
 
The DEEP Water Permitting and Enforcement Division (WPED) would like to make you aware of the presence of a Frequently Asked Questions 
(FAQ) document for the General Permit for Discharges from Miscellaneous Industrial Users (MIU GP) and the General Permit for the Discharge of 
Wastewaters from Significant Industrial Users (SIU GP) on its Industrial Wastewater webpage.  You’ll find the link entitled Frequently Asked Questions 
for the MIU GP and the SIU GP  about halfway down the Industrial Wastewater webpage under sections for both the Reissuance with Modifications 
of the MIU GP and the Issuance of the SIU GP.  Part I of the FAQs provides answers to Questions Common to Both General Permits.  Part II of the 
FAQs provides answers to Questions Pertaining to the MIU GP.  Part III of the FAQs provides answers to Questions Pertaining to the SIU GP. 
Proposed change to Permit Modifications: CTDEEP sought input from stakeholders regarding alternatives for "3(i)" determinations. Using working 
definitions of “significant“, stakeholders provided examples illustrating both  “significant” and non-“significant” changes as the term applies to RCSA 
Section 22a-430-3(i)(2). Kim Hudack response June 22, 2020: “DEEP staff have reviewed the proposed “significant /not significant” ideas and have 
put together a table that needs a little editing.  We will be putting out the straw proposal to the group soon.” CBIA is waiting for the straw proposal. 
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Program Status Comments 
Wastewater Permits 
Contact: Ozzie Inglese at (860) 424-3725 or oswald.inglese@ct.gov 
Comprehensive 
General Permit for 
Discharges to Surface 
Water and 
Groundwater  

NO CHANGE 
Effective 3/30/18  
Expires 3/29/2023 

The purpose of the Comprehensive General Permit is to provide a single general permit that will 
encompass discharges from the General Permit for the Discharge of Water Treatment Wastewater, 
General Permit for the Discharge of Minor Non-contact Cooling and Heat Pump Water, and the 
General Permit for the Discharge of Hydrostatic Pressure Testing Water. The Comprehensive General 
Permit will also include coverage for discharges of fire suppression testing wastewater, hydrant 
flushing wastewater, potable water system tank and pipeline draining wastewater, and boiler blowdown 
wastewater (to groundwater only). 
The Swimming Pool GP has been reissued for two more years (expires August 05, 2021) without any 
changes or re-registration required.  It is the intent to eventually consolidate this general permit into the 
Comprehensive GP in the future. 
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MIU General Permit 
(formerly known as 
MISC Wastewater 
General Permit) 

Effective October 
31, 2020 
 
Permittees under 
the MIU GP will 
no longer submit 
registrations to 
DEEP, but will 
submit 
notifications to the 
“applicable POTW 
authority,” (most 
commonly the 
receiving POTW). 
The MIU GP 
Notification Form, 
Attachments, and 
Instructions are 
available on the 
DEEP Permits and 
Licenses webpage. 

The Public Notice of Tentative Decision to modify the MIU GP was published in six newspapers 
statewide on January 14, 2019. Fourteen comment letters or emails and a petition for hearing were 
received during the 30-day comment period for the general permit. Staff from the Water Permitting 
and Enforcement Division produced a Response to Comments and met with a Publicly Owned 
Treatment Works (POTW) workgroup over the course of fifteen months to reach agreement on the 
final MIU GP. Further information on the general permit is available on the DEEP website at 
https://portal.ct.gov/DEEP/Water-Regulating-and-Discharges/Industrial-Wastewater/Industrial-
Wastewater. 
Current Permittees Under the Miscellaneous GP--For all permittees authorized to discharge under 
the current Miscellaneous General Permit, please note that coverage will expire on October 30, 2020. 
To continue authorization to discharge for permittees that are not Significant Industrial Users, such 
permittees must submit notification to each applicable POTW Authority that will convey or treat the 
discharge by April 29, 2021. Contact information and addresses for POTW Authorities can be found in 
the Instructions for the Discharge Notification Form to POTW Authority (Notification Form). DEEP 
will no longer process notifications for authorization to discharge under the MIU GP. 
Significant Industrial Users Currently Authorized by the Miscellaneous GP--Permittees 
currently authorized under the Miscellaneous General Permit who are Significant Industrial Users 
(facility has cumulative maximum daily discharges of Group I Process Wastewater greater than 25,000 
gallons per day or contributes a process wastestream which makes up 5 percent or more of the average 
dry weather hydraulic or organic capacity of the POTW Treatment plant) will need to submit a 
registration to DEEP under the General Permit for the Discharge of Wastewaters from Significant 
Industrial Users (SIU GP) by April 29, 2021 to continue their authorization to discharge. DEEP 
expects to issue the SIU GP before the expiration of the current Miscellaneous GP (this did 
not happen, SIU GP issued 11/6/2020). 
 
The purpose of the general permit is to provide a legal means of discharging many common industrial 
and commercial wastewaters (e.g. contact and noncontact cooling water, boiler blowdown, fire 
suppression system testing wastewater, water treatment wastewater, etc.) to the sanitary sewer.  
The Miscellaneous General Permit was first issued in 2001 and revised in 2013 and 2017.  
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SIU General Permit 
(formerly known as the 
General Permit for the 
Discharge of 
Wastewaters 
from Categorical 
Industrial Users to a 
Publicly 
Owned Treatment 
Works (POTW)) 
 

Effective October 
31, 2020 

The Public Notice of Tentative Decision to issue the SIU GP was published in six newspapers 
statewide on January 14, 2019. Seven comment letters or emails and a petition for hearing were 
received during the 30-day comment period for the general permit. Staff from the Water Permitting 
and Enforcement Division produced a Response to Comments document and met with a Publicly 
Owned Treatment Works (POTW) workgroup to reach agreement on the final SIU GP. Further 
information on the general permit is available on the DEEP website at 
https://portal.ct.gov/DEEP/Water-Regulating-and-Discharges/Industrial-Wastewater/Industrial-
Wastewater. 
The SIU GP incorporates the current requirements of the General Permit for the Discharge of 
Wastewaters from Categorical Industrial Users to a Publicly Owned Treatment Works 
(POTW) (Categorical general permit) with those requirements from the General Permit for 
Miscellaneous Discharges of Sewer Compatible Wastewaters (MISC GP) that will apply to 
Significant Industrial Users. 
Metal Finishing Wastewater Dischargers Currently Authorized by the Categorical GP--For all 
permittees authorized to discharge metal finishing wastewater under the current Categorical General 
Permit, please note that coverage will expire on October 30, 2020. To continue authorization to 
discharge, such permittees must submit a registration under the SIU GP to DEEP by April 29, 2021 
and comply with the SIU GP requirements while their registration is processed. 
Significant Industrial Users Currently Authorized by the Miscellaneous GP--For all permittees 
currently authorized under the Miscellaneous General Permit who are Significant Industrial Users 
(facility has cumulative maximum daily discharges of Group I Process Wastewater greater than 25,000 
gallons per day or contributes a process wastestream which makes up 5 percent or more of the average 
dry weather hydraulic or organic capacity of the POTW Treatment plant), please note that coverage 
will expire on October 30, 2020. To continue authorization to discharge, such permittees must submit 
a complete and sufficient registration under the SIU GP to DEEP by April 29, 2021 and comply with 
the SIU GP requirements while their registration is processed. 
The SIU GP, Registration Form, and Instructions are available on the DEEP website at 
https://portal.ct.gov/DEEP/Permits-and-Licenses/Water-Discharge-Permits-and-General-Permits.  
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Stormwater Permits 
Contact: the 
stormwater group at 
860-424-3025 or 
DEEP.StormwaterStaff
@ct.gov 

REMINDER to 
set up user 
accounts in ezFile 
and subscriber 
agreements for 
both ezFile and 
NetDMR. 

Construction and Industrial Stormwater General Permits - Effective January 20, 2016, DEEP's ezFile 
on-line system should be used to submit stormwater construction and industrial general permit 
registration(s).  Please refer to the Construction Stormwater web page or the Industrial Stormwater 
web page for details on using ezFile.  

Industrial Stormwater 
General Permit 

 

NO CHANGE 
Reissued As Is 
with an effective 
date of October 1, 
2019. Expires 
September 30, 
2021. No renewal 
registration is 
required. 

DEEP will work on the modifications to the Industrial GP after the modifications to the Construction 
GP are finalized per Ozzie.   
 
For more information, go to: https://www.ct.gov/deep/cwp/view.asp?A=2721&Q=558454   

https://www.ct.gov/deep/cwp/view.asp?A=2721&Q=558454
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Stormwater and 
Dewatering 
Wastewaters from 
Construction Activities 

 

**Issued: 
12/21/2020; 
Effective Date: 
12/31/2020 
 
Renewal 
registration is 
required within 120 
days. 
 
 
Notice of 
Reissuance of the 
General Permit for 
the Discharge of 
Stormwater and 
Dewatering 
Wastewaters from 
Construction 
Activities 
 

The Department of Energy & Environmental Protection (DEEP) hereby gives notice of the reissuance 
with modifications of the General Permit for the Discharge of Stormwater and Dewatering 
Wastewaters from Construction Activities (construction general permit). The reissued construction 
general permit will be effective December 31, 2020. 
 
 
The Public Notice of Tentative Decision to modify the construction general permit was published in 
newspapers statewide on December 31, 2019 and January 2, 2020 and a public informational meeting 
was held on January 8, 2020. Two hundred and four (204) comment letters or emails and a petition for 
hearing were received during the 45-day comment period for the general permit. Staff from the Water 
Permitting and Enforcement Division met with a workgroup of consulting engineers, representatives 
from the solar industry, and other intervening parties from June to October 2020 to reach agreement 
on the final construction general permit. The petition for hearing was withdrawn on October 23, 2020. 
Further information on the general permit and a Response to Comments is available on the DEEP 
website at https://portal.ct.gov/DEEP/Water-Regulating-and-Discharges/Stormwater/Construction-
Stormwater-GP. 
 
Current Permittees Under the construction general permit--Permittees currently authorized to 
discharge under the construction general permit must submit a reregistration electronically via DEEP’s 
eZFile portal within 120 days of the date of issuance of the general permit in order to continue 
authorization. 
 
For more information, search for ‘construction stormwater’ on the DEEP website.   
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Stormwater Associated 
with Commercial 
Activity 

NO CHANGE 
Reissued 
9/10/2020 
Expires 5/14/2022 

The DEEP will be reissuing without modifications for two years – no registration required for existing 
registrants.  Registrants are expected to comply with the terms and conditions of the current 
Commercial Stormwater General Permit in the interim until such time the reissued general permit 
becomes effective. The current commercial general permit became effective on May 15, 2017 and 
expired on May 14, 2020.  The DEEP is proposing to continue permit authorization by issuing a notice 
to reissue the commercial general permit without modifications for the period beginning on the date of 
issuance by the Commissioner and expiring on May 14, 2022. 
 
For more information, go to: https://portal.ct.gov/DEEP/Water-Regulating-and-
Discharges/Stormwater/Commercial-Stormwater  

Water Diversion 
Program 

 
Contact: Land and 
Water Resources 
Division at (860) 424-
3019 

2020 Annual Water 
Use Reporting 
Form for reporting 
of both registered 
and permitted 
diversions 

July 14, 2020 – Letter from the Commissioner Re Notice of Availability of Forms for the Reporting of 
Operating Data for Registered Diversions and Submission Deadline 
In accordance with Section 22a-368a of the General Statutes of Connecticut, the Commissioner of the 
Connecticut Department of Energy and Environmental Protection hereby gives notice that a form for 
the reporting of operating data for water diversions registered pursuant to Section 22a-368 CGS is 
available on-line at www.ct.gov/deep/waterdiversionreporting. The deadline for diversion registrants 
to submit their first completed reporting form was January 31, 2021. This form will contain daily 
diversion operating data for the year 2020. All registrants expected to submit annual reports were 
mailed individual notices dated September 30, 2019. Anyone requiring more information regarding this 
matter may visit the Department’s Water Diversion Reporting website at 
www.ct.gov/deep/waterdiversionreporting or contact the Department by email at 
deep.waterdiversionreporting@ct.gov or by phone at 860-424-3020. Department staff has limited 
access to phones during the on-going health crisis therefore email contact is preferred. 
NOTE: In light of COVID-19, timely renewal for individual diversion permits has been reduced to 30 
days prior to expiration. 

https://portal.ct.gov/DEEP/Water-Regulating-and-Discharges/Stormwater/Commercial-Stormwater
https://portal.ct.gov/DEEP/Water-Regulating-and-Discharges/Stormwater/Commercial-Stormwater
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Water Quality 
Standards 
Contact: Bureau of 
Water Protection and 
Land Reuse at (860) 
424-3020 

NO CHANGE 
Triennial Review 
Process underway 

9/17/2020 From Phil Trowbridge: “DEEP is currently finalizing our response to comments on the list 
of topics to be considered for rule changes. After that, we will need to submit the document to EPA 
for approval. Once approved, we will post the document on our website and email all those who 
commented. I expect that we will be done with these steps by the end of the year.  The next step after 
that would be to start the rulemaking process for making changes to the standards, which is a long 
process by itself.”   
Topics under Consideration for Revision within the WQS Regulations include Updates to Numeric 
Water Quality Criteria, Revise the Low Flow Statistic Applicable to Fresh Waters, Extended 
Disinfection Period, Define Highest Attainable Use, Downstream Protection, and Water Quality 
Classification Maps. More information including the public comments can be found at  
https://www.ct.gov/deep/cwp/view.asp?a=2719&q=325618&deepNav_GID=1654 or by searching 
the DEEP website for “water quality standards”. 

Integrated Water 
Quality Report to 
Congress  
 
Contact: 
rebecca.jascot@ct.gov 

Prepared Pursuant 
to Clean Water Act 
Sections 305(b) 
and 303(d) – report 
has been finalized 

CTDEEP sought public comments on the 2020 Draft of the Integrated Water Quality Report. 
Responses to submitted comments are now available. The 2020 Integrated Water Quality Report has 
been finalized. 
 The recording and slides from the public meeting, along with the 2020 Integrated Water Quality 
Report are available at https://portal.ct.gov/DEEP/Water/Water-Quality/Water-Quality-305b-
Report-to-Congress  or by searching the CTDEEP website for ‘IWQR’. 

EPA Programs   
PFOA, PFOS and 
Other PFASs 

On-going 
 
 
 
 
EPA’s PFAS 
website at 
https://www.epa.g
ov/pfas 

• In December 2019, EPA accomplished a key milestone in the PFAS Action 
Plan by publishing a new validated method to accurately test for 11 additional 
PFAS in drinking water. Method 533 complements EPA Method 537.1, and the 
agency can now measure 29 chemicals. 

• In November 2020, EPA issued a memo detailing an interim National 
Pollutant Discharge Elimination (NPDES) permitting strategy for PFAS. The 
agency also released information on progress in developing new analytical 
methods to test for PFAS compounds in wastewater and other environmental 
media. 

https://www.ct.gov/deep/cwp/view.asp?a=2719&q=325618&deepNav_GID=1654
https://portal.ct.gov/DEEP/Water/Water-Quality/Water-Quality-305b-Report-to-Congress
https://portal.ct.gov/DEEP/Water/Water-Quality/Water-Quality-305b-Report-to-Congress
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• In January 2021, EPA announced final determinations to regulate PFOS and 

PFOA in drinking water and a proposal to require monitoring for 29 PFAS in 
drinking water under the fifth Unregulated Contaminant Monitoring Rule. 

• In January 2021, EPA finalized Effluent Guidelines Program Plan 14 and 
announced an Advanced Notice of Proposed Rulemaking to collect data and 
information regarding PFAS manufacturers that will help inform whether 
these industrial sources warrant regulation through national Effluent 
Limitation Guidelines to address PFAS discharges. 

Interim Guidance on Destroying and Disposing of Certain PFAS and PFAS-Containing 
Materials That Are Not Consumer Products:  On December 18, 2020, EPA released for public 
comment new interim guidance that will help protect the public from exposure to these emerging 
chemicals of concern. Specifically, the new interim guidance outlines the current state of the science on 
techniques and treatments that may be used to destroy or dispose of PFAS and PFAS-containing 
materials from non-consumer products, including aqueous film-forming foam (for firefighting). 

This interim guidance will be available for public comment until February 22, 2021.  

February 2020 - EPA released the PFAS Action Plan: Program Update. The Agency’s PFAS Action 
Plan is the first multi-media, multi-program, national research, management, and risk communication 
plan to address a challenge like PFAS. From issuing groundwater cleanup guidance to proposing a 
positive regulatory determination for both PFOA and PFOS, EPA has made progress under every 
aspect of the Action Plan. The actions EPA has taken reflect the comprehensive and coordinated 
approach that was outlined in the February 2019 PFAS Action Plan. Available at 
https://www.epa.gov/pfas/pfas-action-plan-program-update-february-2020  

 
On November 4, 2019, Governor Ned Lamont officially released the finalized PFAS Action Plan 
prepared by the Connecticut Interagency PFAS Task Force. CT PFAS Action Plan and more 
information available on www.ct.gov/ctpfastaskforce . As of August 2020, DEEP and the Department 

https://www.epa.gov/pfas/pfas-action-plan-program-update-february-2020
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__www.ct.gov_ctpfastaskforce&d=DwMFaQ&c=HnrsGs9iUydTCCL2AJ9Uhw&r=MbTAzBxc-2tS5WctdJ7XK0-gJ771XcTDjC53GtUnmrs&m=X3lucREZYxK0pSyKsx4zX1d9jjZcoTcnCppCYfE8wFc&s=O6jV5o-EA1R6adUaJuOYPndrBTL6oDCdX5jlF9k5hgU&e=
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of Emergency Services and Public Protection (DESPP) have begun planning for the take-back and safe 
disposal of aqueous film-forming foam (AFFF) containing PFAS from state and municipal fire 
departments. In addition, DEEP is developing a Geographic Information System (GIS) project 
specific to potential PFAS sources for use as a tool to evaluate the vulnerability of sensitive receptors, 
including drinking water supplies and surface water bodies, to PFAS pollution.  This GIS project will 
assist DEEP and DPH in prioritizing future site investigations throughout the state.  Furthermore, 
DEEP is planning initial testing at about one third of the state’s wastewater treatment plants.  This 
testing will include analysis of influent to and effluent from the treatment facilities. 
 
 For more information on steps being taken by DEEP and DPH, please contact:  
•Shannon Pociu - CT DEEP Remediation Division 
•Lori Mathieu -CT DPG Environmental Health and Drinking Water Branch 
•Pat Bisacky- CT DPH Drinking Water Section 

Waters of the United 
States (WOTUS) 
Rulemaking 

On-going 
Litigation 

Incoming 
administration 
expected to replace 
waters rule 

WOTUS to be 
mired in legal 
uncertainty for 
many years 
 
 
Definition of 
"Waters of the 
United States" -  

Senators Fighting To Keep Navigable Waters Protection Rule, Repeal WOTUS - Few regulations 
governing the nation’s source water bodies have embodied the differences in agenda between recent 
presidential administrations like the Waters of the United States (WOTUS) rule. 
 
First established by the Obama administration, WOTUS was passed through the U.S. EPA as an 
amendment to Clean Water Act regulations, with defenders arguing that it added much-needed clarity 
to which waterways fell under federal jurisdiction. But opponents of the rule have argued that it 
granted too much authority to the federal government and a revised definition of the rule, called the 
Navigable Waters Protection Rule, was introduced during the Trump administration. 
 
Since then, the two federal rules have been litigated, with the Navigable Waters rule gaining some court 
victories. Now, with President Biden taking office, it appears that this rule will once again undergo 
change. 
 
“The Biden administration is swinging the pendulum of repeated changes to water regulation back to 
expanding after those regulatory powers contracted under President Donald Trump,” Bloomberg Law 
reported. “The Biden administration is expected to ask courts to put WOTUS litigation on ice to give 
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Please visit 
https://www.epa.
gov/nwpr for 
more information. 
 
 
 
 
 

the Environmental Protection Agency and the Army Corps of Engineers time to decide if and how to 
rewrite the Trump administration 2020 [Navigable Waters Protection Rule].” 
 
However, the battle between the Navigable Waters Protection Rule and WOTUS is unlikely to shift 
again quietly. As President Biden works to alter the latest version of the rule, some legislators in D.C. 
seek to keep it the way it is. 
 
“Senator Roger Marshall says he is helping to lead an effort on a Senate resolution that expresses the 
need for the Senate to stand with workers, farmers, manufacturers and businesses by upholding the 
Trump Administration’s Navigable Waters Protection rule,” per WIBW. 
 
The report noted that some 25 senators would support such a resolution. 
 
As the legislative battle over this rule endures, it’s become clear that the battle between WOTUS and 
the Navigable Waters Protection Rule — or similar laws — will just continue back and forth unless 
more substantive legislative action takes place. 
 
“Political compromise is unlikely, however, until the Supreme Court or Congress can settle the issue 
once and for all,” per Bloomberg Law. “The pendulum is likely to continue swinging ‘indefinitely, 
unless one party establishes political dominance,’ said David Owen, a professor at the University of 
California, Hastings College of Law.” 
 
Source: https://www.wateronline.com/doc/senators-fighting-to-keep-navigable-waters-protection-rule-repeal-wotus-
0001?vm_tId=2276412&vm_nId=63600&user=6286d9d1-3f95-473e-a5b2-
96f40bfdbe8f&gdpr=0&vm_alias=Senators%20Fighting%20To%20Keep%20Navigable%20Waters%20Protection%20Rule,%20Repeal
%20WOTUS&utm_source=mkt_WOL&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=WOL_02-11-2021&utm_term=6286d9d1-3f95-473e-
a5b2-
96f40bfdbe8f&utm_content=Senators%20Fighting%20To%20Keep%20Navigable%20Waters%20Protection%20Rule,%20Repeal%20
WOTUS&mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiWXprMFpEbGtOVFE0TUdNeiIsInQiOiJvcHNaTlBWQ2ZtMkRueVhxalpRT3NOZE9uMVRTb05Lbk5H
RzJGMkkxSkF2MGFndnFNTjZjVHlpcm1lYXlNbXBJd3VrOWoxZ1VJMXpXbU1wTTlXakQzc2dUbGJPWFY5ZUVEOE11cFlia3hc
LzlPb2tDVEVsWHUzZkhQY2xNK0ZsZ2oifQ%3D%3D , accessed 2/15/2021  
 
On June 22, 2020, the Navigable Waters Protection Rule, which fulfills Executive Order 13788 and 
follows legal precedent set by previous Supreme Court cases, went into effect. Overall, it narrows the 

https://www.epa.gov/nwpr
https://www.epa.gov/nwpr
https://www.wateronline.com/doc/senators-fighting-to-keep-navigable-waters-protection-rule-repeal-wotus-0001?vm_tId=2276412&vm_nId=63600&user=6286d9d1-3f95-473e-a5b2-96f40bfdbe8f&gdpr=0&vm_alias=Senators%20Fighting%20To%20Keep%20Navigable%20Waters%20Protection%20Rule,%20Repeal%20WOTUS&utm_source=mkt_WOL&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=WOL_02-11-2021&utm_term=6286d9d1-3f95-473e-a5b2-96f40bfdbe8f&utm_content=Senators%20Fighting%20To%20Keep%20Navigable%20Waters%20Protection%20Rule,%20Repeal%20WOTUS&mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiWXprMFpEbGtOVFE0TUdNeiIsInQiOiJvcHNaTlBWQ2ZtMkRueVhxalpRT3NOZE9uMVRTb05Lbk5HRzJGMkkxSkF2MGFndnFNTjZjVHlpcm1lYXlNbXBJd3VrOWoxZ1VJMXpXbU1wTTlXakQzc2dUbGJPWFY5ZUVEOE11cFlia3hcLzlPb2tDVEVsWHUzZkhQY2xNK0ZsZ2oifQ%3D%3D
https://www.wateronline.com/doc/senators-fighting-to-keep-navigable-waters-protection-rule-repeal-wotus-0001?vm_tId=2276412&vm_nId=63600&user=6286d9d1-3f95-473e-a5b2-96f40bfdbe8f&gdpr=0&vm_alias=Senators%20Fighting%20To%20Keep%20Navigable%20Waters%20Protection%20Rule,%20Repeal%20WOTUS&utm_source=mkt_WOL&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=WOL_02-11-2021&utm_term=6286d9d1-3f95-473e-a5b2-96f40bfdbe8f&utm_content=Senators%20Fighting%20To%20Keep%20Navigable%20Waters%20Protection%20Rule,%20Repeal%20WOTUS&mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiWXprMFpEbGtOVFE0TUdNeiIsInQiOiJvcHNaTlBWQ2ZtMkRueVhxalpRT3NOZE9uMVRTb05Lbk5HRzJGMkkxSkF2MGFndnFNTjZjVHlpcm1lYXlNbXBJd3VrOWoxZ1VJMXpXbU1wTTlXakQzc2dUbGJPWFY5ZUVEOE11cFlia3hcLzlPb2tDVEVsWHUzZkhQY2xNK0ZsZ2oifQ%3D%3D
https://www.wateronline.com/doc/senators-fighting-to-keep-navigable-waters-protection-rule-repeal-wotus-0001?vm_tId=2276412&vm_nId=63600&user=6286d9d1-3f95-473e-a5b2-96f40bfdbe8f&gdpr=0&vm_alias=Senators%20Fighting%20To%20Keep%20Navigable%20Waters%20Protection%20Rule,%20Repeal%20WOTUS&utm_source=mkt_WOL&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=WOL_02-11-2021&utm_term=6286d9d1-3f95-473e-a5b2-96f40bfdbe8f&utm_content=Senators%20Fighting%20To%20Keep%20Navigable%20Waters%20Protection%20Rule,%20Repeal%20WOTUS&mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiWXprMFpEbGtOVFE0TUdNeiIsInQiOiJvcHNaTlBWQ2ZtMkRueVhxalpRT3NOZE9uMVRTb05Lbk5HRzJGMkkxSkF2MGFndnFNTjZjVHlpcm1lYXlNbXBJd3VrOWoxZ1VJMXpXbU1wTTlXakQzc2dUbGJPWFY5ZUVEOE11cFlia3hcLzlPb2tDVEVsWHUzZkhQY2xNK0ZsZ2oifQ%3D%3D
https://www.wateronline.com/doc/senators-fighting-to-keep-navigable-waters-protection-rule-repeal-wotus-0001?vm_tId=2276412&vm_nId=63600&user=6286d9d1-3f95-473e-a5b2-96f40bfdbe8f&gdpr=0&vm_alias=Senators%20Fighting%20To%20Keep%20Navigable%20Waters%20Protection%20Rule,%20Repeal%20WOTUS&utm_source=mkt_WOL&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=WOL_02-11-2021&utm_term=6286d9d1-3f95-473e-a5b2-96f40bfdbe8f&utm_content=Senators%20Fighting%20To%20Keep%20Navigable%20Waters%20Protection%20Rule,%20Repeal%20WOTUS&mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiWXprMFpEbGtOVFE0TUdNeiIsInQiOiJvcHNaTlBWQ2ZtMkRueVhxalpRT3NOZE9uMVRTb05Lbk5HRzJGMkkxSkF2MGFndnFNTjZjVHlpcm1lYXlNbXBJd3VrOWoxZ1VJMXpXbU1wTTlXakQzc2dUbGJPWFY5ZUVEOE11cFlia3hcLzlPb2tDVEVsWHUzZkhQY2xNK0ZsZ2oifQ%3D%3D
https://www.wateronline.com/doc/senators-fighting-to-keep-navigable-waters-protection-rule-repeal-wotus-0001?vm_tId=2276412&vm_nId=63600&user=6286d9d1-3f95-473e-a5b2-96f40bfdbe8f&gdpr=0&vm_alias=Senators%20Fighting%20To%20Keep%20Navigable%20Waters%20Protection%20Rule,%20Repeal%20WOTUS&utm_source=mkt_WOL&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=WOL_02-11-2021&utm_term=6286d9d1-3f95-473e-a5b2-96f40bfdbe8f&utm_content=Senators%20Fighting%20To%20Keep%20Navigable%20Waters%20Protection%20Rule,%20Repeal%20WOTUS&mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiWXprMFpEbGtOVFE0TUdNeiIsInQiOiJvcHNaTlBWQ2ZtMkRueVhxalpRT3NOZE9uMVRTb05Lbk5HRzJGMkkxSkF2MGFndnFNTjZjVHlpcm1lYXlNbXBJd3VrOWoxZ1VJMXpXbU1wTTlXakQzc2dUbGJPWFY5ZUVEOE11cFlia3hcLzlPb2tDVEVsWHUzZkhQY2xNK0ZsZ2oifQ%3D%3D
https://www.wateronline.com/doc/senators-fighting-to-keep-navigable-waters-protection-rule-repeal-wotus-0001?vm_tId=2276412&vm_nId=63600&user=6286d9d1-3f95-473e-a5b2-96f40bfdbe8f&gdpr=0&vm_alias=Senators%20Fighting%20To%20Keep%20Navigable%20Waters%20Protection%20Rule,%20Repeal%20WOTUS&utm_source=mkt_WOL&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=WOL_02-11-2021&utm_term=6286d9d1-3f95-473e-a5b2-96f40bfdbe8f&utm_content=Senators%20Fighting%20To%20Keep%20Navigable%20Waters%20Protection%20Rule,%20Repeal%20WOTUS&mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiWXprMFpEbGtOVFE0TUdNeiIsInQiOiJvcHNaTlBWQ2ZtMkRueVhxalpRT3NOZE9uMVRTb05Lbk5HRzJGMkkxSkF2MGFndnFNTjZjVHlpcm1lYXlNbXBJd3VrOWoxZ1VJMXpXbU1wTTlXakQzc2dUbGJPWFY5ZUVEOE11cFlia3hcLzlPb2tDVEVsWHUzZkhQY2xNK0ZsZ2oifQ%3D%3D
https://www.wateronline.com/doc/senators-fighting-to-keep-navigable-waters-protection-rule-repeal-wotus-0001?vm_tId=2276412&vm_nId=63600&user=6286d9d1-3f95-473e-a5b2-96f40bfdbe8f&gdpr=0&vm_alias=Senators%20Fighting%20To%20Keep%20Navigable%20Waters%20Protection%20Rule,%20Repeal%20WOTUS&utm_source=mkt_WOL&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=WOL_02-11-2021&utm_term=6286d9d1-3f95-473e-a5b2-96f40bfdbe8f&utm_content=Senators%20Fighting%20To%20Keep%20Navigable%20Waters%20Protection%20Rule,%20Repeal%20WOTUS&mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiWXprMFpEbGtOVFE0TUdNeiIsInQiOiJvcHNaTlBWQ2ZtMkRueVhxalpRT3NOZE9uMVRTb05Lbk5HRzJGMkkxSkF2MGFndnFNTjZjVHlpcm1lYXlNbXBJd3VrOWoxZ1VJMXpXbU1wTTlXakQzc2dUbGJPWFY5ZUVEOE11cFlia3hcLzlPb2tDVEVsWHUzZkhQY2xNK0ZsZ2oifQ%3D%3D
https://www.wateronline.com/doc/senators-fighting-to-keep-navigable-waters-protection-rule-repeal-wotus-0001?vm_tId=2276412&vm_nId=63600&user=6286d9d1-3f95-473e-a5b2-96f40bfdbe8f&gdpr=0&vm_alias=Senators%20Fighting%20To%20Keep%20Navigable%20Waters%20Protection%20Rule,%20Repeal%20WOTUS&utm_source=mkt_WOL&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=WOL_02-11-2021&utm_term=6286d9d1-3f95-473e-a5b2-96f40bfdbe8f&utm_content=Senators%20Fighting%20To%20Keep%20Navigable%20Waters%20Protection%20Rule,%20Repeal%20WOTUS&mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiWXprMFpEbGtOVFE0TUdNeiIsInQiOiJvcHNaTlBWQ2ZtMkRueVhxalpRT3NOZE9uMVRTb05Lbk5HRzJGMkkxSkF2MGFndnFNTjZjVHlpcm1lYXlNbXBJd3VrOWoxZ1VJMXpXbU1wTTlXakQzc2dUbGJPWFY5ZUVEOE11cFlia3hcLzlPb2tDVEVsWHUzZkhQY2xNK0ZsZ2oifQ%3D%3D
https://www.wateronline.com/doc/senators-fighting-to-keep-navigable-waters-protection-rule-repeal-wotus-0001?vm_tId=2276412&vm_nId=63600&user=6286d9d1-3f95-473e-a5b2-96f40bfdbe8f&gdpr=0&vm_alias=Senators%20Fighting%20To%20Keep%20Navigable%20Waters%20Protection%20Rule,%20Repeal%20WOTUS&utm_source=mkt_WOL&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=WOL_02-11-2021&utm_term=6286d9d1-3f95-473e-a5b2-96f40bfdbe8f&utm_content=Senators%20Fighting%20To%20Keep%20Navigable%20Waters%20Protection%20Rule,%20Repeal%20WOTUS&mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiWXprMFpEbGtOVFE0TUdNeiIsInQiOiJvcHNaTlBWQ2ZtMkRueVhxalpRT3NOZE9uMVRTb05Lbk5HRzJGMkkxSkF2MGFndnFNTjZjVHlpcm1lYXlNbXBJd3VrOWoxZ1VJMXpXbU1wTTlXakQzc2dUbGJPWFY5ZUVEOE11cFlia3hcLzlPb2tDVEVsWHUzZkhQY2xNK0ZsZ2oifQ%3D%3D
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scope of what falls under federal jurisdiction, removing interstate and ephemeral streams, water 
features, and nonadjacent or isolated wetlands as part of the “waters of the United States.” Resources 
covered within the refined definition include: 

• The territorial seas and traditional navigable waters, 
• Perennial and intermittent tributaries to those waters, 
• Certain lakes, ponds, and impoundments, and 
• Wetlands adjacent to jurisdictional waters 

The final rule also details 12 categories of exclusions, features that are not “waters of the United 
States,” such as features that only contain water in direct response to rainfall (e.g., ephemeral features); 
groundwater (questionable after a recent Supreme Court case County of Maui, Hawaii v. Hawaii 
Wildlife Fund); many ditches; prior converted cropland; and waste treatment systems.  

EPA’s Stormwater 
Discharges from 
Industrial Activities 

2021 MSGP will 
become effective 
on March 1, 2021 
 
 

Public Information 
Webinar on 2021 
Multi-Sector 
General Permit 
(MSGP) 

The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) signed and issued the 2021 Multi-Sector General 
Permit (MSGP) for industrial stormwater discharges on January 15, 2021. The 2021 MSGP will 
become effective on March 1, 2021 and will replace the 2015 MSGP. For more information, see EPA’s 
2021 MSGP.  

EPA will host a public informational webinar on Thursday, February 18, 2021, from 1:00 PM EST - 
3:00 PM EST on the new 2021 MSGP. This webcast will cover industrial stormwater program basics, 
discuss the structure and requirements of the new permit, including how to renew coverage or get 
coverage for the first time, and highlight new provisions and changes from the 2015 MSGP. EPA will 
take questions from the public during the webcast. Existing and new permittees, industry consultants, 
and other interested stakeholders are encouraged to attend. This webinar will be recorded and posted 
on EPA’s industrial stormwater website for future viewing. To register, please go to: 
https://meet684417651.adobeconnect.com/msgp/event/event_info.html.  

The permit, fact sheet, and other associated documents can be found at 
https://www.epa.gov/npdes/stormwater-discharges-industrial-activities. 

https://www.epa.gov/npdes/stormwater-discharges-industrial-activities
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Cybersecurity Alert from 
EPA 

Hackers infiltrate 
water treatment 
facility in Fla. city 

The FBI, DHS, US Secret Service, and the Pinellas County Sheriff’s Office have issued a joint 
situational report that concerns the water sector. EPA is providing critical information from this report 
to the WSCC and GCC for awareness. EPA recommends that all water systems implement the 
mitigation measures listed at the end of this report where applicable.  

Background: On 5 February 2021, unidentified cyber actors obtained unauthorized access, on two 
separate occasions, approximately five hours apart, to the supervisory control and data acquisition 
(SCADA) system used at a local municipality’s water treatment plant. The unidentified actors accessed 
the SCADA system’s software and altered the amount of sodium hydroxide, a caustic chemical, used as 
part of the water treatment process. Water treatment plant personnel immediately noticed the change 
in dosing amounts and corrected the issue before the SCADA system’s software detected the 
manipulation and alarmed due to the unauthorized change. As a result, the water treatment process 
remained unaffected and continued to operate as normal.  

 The unidentified actors accessed the water treatment plant’s SCADA controls via remote access 
software, TeamViewer, which was installed on one of several computers the water treatment plant 
personnel used to conduct system status checks and to respond to alarms or any other issues that arose 
during the water treatment process. All computers used by water plant personnel were connected to 
the SCADA system and used the 32-bit version of the Windows 7 operating system. Further, all 
computers shared the same password for remote access and appeared to be connected directly to the 
Internet without any type of firewall protection installed.  

 Recommended Mitigation  

• Restrict all remote connections to SCADA systems, specifically those that allow physical 
control and manipulation of devices within the SCADA network. One-way unidirectional 
monitoring devices are recommended to monitor SCADA systems remotely.  

• Install a firewall software/hardware appliance with logging and ensure it is turned on. The 
firewall should be secluded and not permitted to communicate with unauthorized sources.  

• Keep computers, devices, and applications, including SCADA/industrial control systems (ICS) 
software, patched and up-to-date.  

• Use two-factor authentication with strong passwords.  
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• Only use secure networks and consider installing a virtual private network (VPN).  

Implement an update and patch management cycle. Patch all systems for critical vulnerabilities, 
prioritizing timely patching of Internet-connected systems for known vulnerabilities and software 
processing Internet data, such as Web browsers, browser plugins, and document readers. 

Drinking Water Final Revisions to 
the Lead and 
Copper Rule 
 
https://www.epa.g
ov/dwreginfo/lead
-and-copper-rule 
 
 
 
 
 
Lead and Copper 
Rule Comparison: 
https://www.epa.g
ov/sites/productio
n/files/2020-
12/documents/ref
erence_guide_for_
pwss_12.21.20.pdf  

EPA issued the pre-publication version of the final Lead and Copper Rule on Tuesday, December 22. 
In the final rule, EPA has specified that any phosphate inhibitors must be orthophosphate. In 
addressing comments, EPA states (on page 46): 

"Many commenters had concerns with orthophosphate impacts on wastewater treatment. The use of 
orthophosphate for corrosion control can increase the phosphorus loading to wastewater treatment 
facilities. However, water systems conducting corrosion control studies cannot rule out 
orthophosphate simply based on the increase in loading to wastewater treatment facilities. The 
definition of optimal corrosion control treatment means the corrosion control treatment that 
minimizes lead and copper concentrations at users' taps while ensuring that the system does not violate 
any national primary drinking water regulations. SDWA Section 1412(b)(7)(A) requires that a treatment 
technique prevent known or anticipated adverse effects on the health of persons to the extent feasible. 
EPA has determined that orthophosphate treatment is a feasible corrosion control technology in 
accordance with SDWA Section 1412(b)(4)(E). Therefore, eliminating orthophosphate as an option 
because of concerns unrelated to compliance with national primary drinking water regulations may 
prevent a system from installing the treatment technique that reduces to the extent feasible the risks of 
adverse health effects from lead in drinking water." 

EPA’s revised Lead and Copper Rule (LCR) includes a suite of actions to reduce lead exposure in 
drinking water where it is needed the most. The proposed rule will identify the most at-risk 
communities and ensure systems have plans in place to rapidly respond by taking actions to reduce 
elevated levels of lead in drinking water. 

https://www.epa.gov/dwreginfo/lead-and-copper-rule
https://www.epa.gov/dwreginfo/lead-and-copper-rule
https://www.epa.gov/dwreginfo/lead-and-copper-rule
https://www.epa.gov/sites/production/files/2020-12/documents/reference_guide_for_pwss_12.21.20.pdf
https://www.epa.gov/sites/production/files/2020-12/documents/reference_guide_for_pwss_12.21.20.pdf
https://www.epa.gov/sites/production/files/2020-12/documents/reference_guide_for_pwss_12.21.20.pdf
https://www.epa.gov/sites/production/files/2020-12/documents/reference_guide_for_pwss_12.21.20.pdf
https://www.epa.gov/sites/production/files/2020-12/documents/reference_guide_for_pwss_12.21.20.pdf
https://www.epa.gov/sites/production/files/2020-12/documents/reference_guide_for_pwss_12.21.20.pdf
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The agency’s proposal takes a proactive and holistic approach to improving the current rule—from 
testing to treatment to telling the public about the levels and risks of lead in drinking water. This 
approach focuses on six key areas: 

1. Identifying the areas most impacted 
2. Strengthening drinking water treatment requirements 
3. Replacing lead service lines 
4. Increasing sampling reliability 
5. Improving risk communication 
6. Protecting children in schools and child care facilities 

EPA and the Department of Housing and Urban Development have launched a new website that 
summarizes available federal programs that help finance or fund lead service line replacement. The new 
resource also includes case studies demonstrating how cities and states have successfully leveraged 
federal resources to support lead service line (LSL) replacement projects. 

EPA’s Lead and Copper Proposed Rule reflects input received from the agency’s state, local, and tribal 
partners, the Science Advisory Board, the National Drinking Water Advisory Council, and best 
available peer-reviewed science. The comment period is now closed. To view the Federal Register visit 
http://www.regulations.gov:  Docket ID No. EPA-HQ-OW-2017-0300. 

New EPA Administrator Regan: I would get 
EPA to focus on 
science, PFAS, 
climate 

February 4, 2021 - President Joe Biden’s nominee to run the Environmental Protection Agency 
pledged Wednesday to “move with a sense of urgency on climate change” and other priorities, while 
working with lawmakers from both parties to protect the environment.  Michael Regan told a Senate 
committee that under Biden the EPA “will stand up for environmental justice and equity″ and will 
collaborate with business and community groups, state and local governments and others “who know 
their own communities better than the federal government ever could.″  Under questioning from 
Republican senators, Regan vowed to “follow the law, not exceed my statutory authority” to complete 
major new regulations on power plants, automobile tailpipes, mercury emissions and waterways — all 
of which will likely face strong GOP opposition. 

https://www.epa.gov/ground-water-and-drinking-water/lead-service-line-replacement
https://www.regulations.gov/docket?D=EPA-HQ-OW-2017-0300
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“We will work transparently with responsible industries eager to establish clear, consistent rules of the 
road,″ Regan said, and “work in partnership with Congress, leveraging your expertise ... as we strive to 
build healthier communities.″  Regan, who has served as top environmental regulator in North 
Carolina since 2017, would be the first African American man to run the EPA. He made a name for 
himself in his home state by pursuing cleanups of industrial toxins and helping low-income and 
minority communities significantly affected by pollution.  If confirmed by the Senate, Regan would 
take over the EPA after four years in which former President Donald Trump sought to weaken or 
eliminate dozens of key public health and environmental protections for clean air, water and climate-
changing carbon pollution.  Regan, 44, spent nearly 10 years working at EPA under presidents of both 
parties. He called it “the honor of a lifetime to be asked to return″ to lead the agency.  Known as a 
consensus builder, Regan said that throughout his career, “I’ve learned that if you want to address 
complex challenges, you must first be able to see them from all sides and you must be willing to put 
yourself in other people’s shoes.”  That commitment to bipartisanship was evident Wednesday, as 
Regan was enthusiastically introduced by North Carolina’s two Republican senators, Richard Burr and 
Thom Tillis. Burr called Regan “extremely qualified,″ while Tillis said Regan was someone lawmakers 
“can rely on to be fair.″  In North Carolina, Regan led negotiations that resulted in the cleanup of the 
Cape Fear River, which has been dangerously contaminated by industrial chemicals known as PFAS. 
They sometimes are referred to as “forever chemicals” because of their longevity in the environment 
and have been associated with increased risk of cancer and other health problems. With Duke Energy, 
Regan negotiated what North Carolina says was the largest cleanup agreement for toxic coal ash, a by-
product of coal-fired power plants.  Regan told senators he learned the importance of preserving the 
outdoors while hunting and fishing with his father and grandfather in rural North Carolina. “Those 
beautiful waters and land are a legacy they were proud to share with me, but also taught me that 
protecting them was my responsibility as well,″ he said. Biden has vowed to focus on environmental 
justice as a core part of his climate and environmental strategy, and Regan said he was eager to do his 
part. And there’s a personal element: Growing up, Regan had a respiratory condition that required him 
to use an inhaler, a consequence of heavily polluting factories and power plants in Eastern North 
Carolina.  “I will never forget looking into the eyes of Amy Brown, the mother of two boys, as she told 
me she could not let her sons play in the bathtub or the pool in the backyard for years because they 
were required to live on bottled water after the Dan River coal ash spill,″ he said. As he gave his son 
Matthew a bath with fresh tap water, ”I vowed this story would have a happier ending for Amy and her 
two sons.″  Sen. Tom Carper, D-Del., the incoming chairman of the Senate Environment and Public 
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Works Committee, called Regan “the right person to lead EPA during this critical time in our nation’s 
history.″  Carper said it was “no secret that the next EPA administrator has his work cut out for him.″ 
In addition to addressing serious environmental issues — especially climate change — Regan will be 
tasked with rebuilding an agency “badly damaged in recent years by flawed leadership″ under Trump 
and ”suffering from organizational drift and low morale,″ Carper said. “One of the keys to 
accomplishing this will be restoring scientific integrity as the foundation of policymaking at EPA. 
Michael Regan understands this well.″  While vowing to “look forward,″ Regan said under questioning 
from Sen. Sheldon Whitehouse, D-R.I., that he would do a “damage assessment” of the EPA under 
Trump. Hundreds of scientists left the agency as Trump’s administration rolled back regulations and 
undercut climate work. West Virginia Sen. Shelley Moore Capito, the top Republican on the 
environment panel, questioned whether Regan can be effective, saying he and other Cabinet officials 
tasked with addressing climate change “are going to be tripping over each other,″ while facing likely 
interference from two high-profile White House climate advisers, former EPA administrator Gina 
McCarthy and former Secretary of State John Kerry. McCarthy serves as domestic climate adviser while 
Kerry is a special climate envoy. The pair led a White House news briefing last week outlining Biden’s 
priorities on climate change. “Who is really going to be making decisions?″ Capito asked. She 
complained that “unelected and unaccountable” climate “czars” such as Kerry and McCarthy would 
wield real power while avoiding public and congressional scrutiny. McCarthy in particular clashed with 
GOP lawmakers during her tenure at EPA. Regan told Capito he anticipates “healthy debates” on a 
variety of issues, adding that he reports to the president, not White House advisers.  In a related 
development, Jennifer Granholm, Biden’s nominee to be energy secretary, won approval from the 
Senate energy panel Wednesday. A Senate vote could occur next week. 

Source: https://apnews.com/article/joe-biden-public-health-biden-cabinet-climate-change-health-
8e57ba857531d3483880b4dfe2cc098b , accessed 2/15/2021 

 

https://apnews.com/article/joe-biden-public-health-biden-cabinet-climate-change-health-8e57ba857531d3483880b4dfe2cc098b
https://apnews.com/article/joe-biden-public-health-biden-cabinet-climate-change-health-8e57ba857531d3483880b4dfe2cc098b

